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Abstract. Outdoor lighting sources such as High Intensity Discharge lamps (HID) are common in these
days. This research is focusing on the relation between the spectral power distribution and luminous
efficiency function V (λ), which describes the average spectral sensitivity of human visual perception of
brightness. The most useable HID lamps inside Egyptian markets are high pressure mercury (HPM), high
pressure sodium (HPS) and metal halide (MH). A set up based on single monochromator and integrat-
ing sphere for relative spectral power distribution and absolute luminous flux measurements are used,
respectively. The accompanied standard uncertainties with the measurements are evaluated.
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1 Introduction

Because the eye varies in its response to different wave-
lengths of light under differing conditions, true assessment
of the lumen output of a lamp should be based on the
eye’s response under the conditions under which the lamp
is used [1]. The high intensity discharge (HID) lamps such
as high pressure mercury (HPM), high pressure sodium
(HPS) and metal halide (MH) lamps mainly designed for
outdoor lighting where we need high efficacy and high
luminous flux. Outdoor lighting has several fundamental
purposes. It plays a role in crime prevention, improvement
of the night time environment, and in providing increased
safety. Fundamental issues of visibility relate particularly
to security and safety. Enhanced security is provided by
improved visibility, and the night driving task is safer if
the motorist can see well [2].

High pressure mercury lamps, see Figure 1 [3], have
a short quartz glass discharge tube that contains a mix-
ture of inert gas and mercury. As a light source, they are
relatively compact, which allows their light to be con-
trolled via optical equipment [2, 4]. On the other hand,
High pressure sodium lamps are the most efficient light
source commercially available today; see Figure 2 [3]. They
were developed and introduced as energy efficient sources
in road lighting, industrial lighting and security applica-
tion. Nowadays HPS lamps are also appropriate for many
interior applications, particularly where colour rendering
is not essential concern due to their high efficiency and
long life [4]. In the lamp design, the exterior bulb protects
the arc tube from changes and drafts in temperature; this
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Fig. 1. High pressure mercury lamp [3].

makes HPS lamps especially easy to use in many fixture
types [2, 4].

Metal Halide lamps, see Figure 3 [5], are a further de-
velopment of mercury lamps. Apart from mercury, they
also contain a mixture of metal halides to improve lu-
minous efficacy and to enhance colour rendering. They
have excellent luminous efficacy and good colour render-
ing qualities; their nominal lamp life is high. They are ex-
tremely compact light sources, whose light can be easily
controlled [2, 4].
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Fig. 2. High pressure sodium lamp [3].

 
Fig. 3. Metal halide lamp [5].

This research presents the study of three types of HID
lamps from OSRAM in terms of their absolute luminous
flux and relative spectral power distribution with respect
to V (λ). Lamps HPM 125 W, HPS 150 W and MH 150 W
are used as they are safe use in the outdoor lighting. Ab-
solute luminous flux measurements and relative spectral
power distribution was studied. Spectral power distribu-
tion (SPD) measurement describes the power per unit area
per unit wavelength of an illumination (radiant exitance).

 

Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of NIS facility for measuring spec-
tral power distribution.

2 Material and methods

2.1 Monochromator-based method

The setup and monochromator function illustrated in Fig-
ure 4 is to measure the radiation from the three spectral
lamps produces narrow and intense lines. This radiation is
introduced into a small integrating sphere to build a uni-
form, monochromatic, and nearly Lambertian source of
high spectral radiant flux. This integrating sphere of the
entrance optics is needed in order to uniformly irradiate
the entrance slit of the monochromatic as a function of
the irradiance of the source independent from source ge-
ometry [6]. In the used spectral range, two 1200 lines/mm
gratings (blaze wavelengths 250 nm and 750 nm) were
used to collect the data of spectral power distribution from
the lamps. At the exit slit of the monochromator, a sili-
con (Si) detector is used to detect the output signal. The
lamps was aged according to IES publication [7] then each
lamp aligned in front of the integrating sphere entrance
slit of a system based on MS-257 single monochromator
from Newport Corporation. The system was adjusted to
acquire readings at the range from 200 nm to 800 nm
with step 2 nm, also the monochromator band pass was
adjusted nominally at 4 nm resulting wavelength uncer-
tainty ±0.3% to 2% at k = 2 [8].

2.2 Integrating sphere based method

The absolute luminous flux of each lamp is measured us-
ing an integrating sphere its diameter 2.5 m. Figure 5
shows the geometry of the NIS 2.5 m integrating sphere.
The integrating sphere is consists of a cosine corrected
photometer equipped with V (λ) filter from LMT com-
pany. The detector has a linearity response with range 16–
28 nA/lx, based on these characteristics the total luminous
flux from 0.01 lm to 106 lm can be measured in direct
substitution with total luminous flux of standard lamps
of any wattage [9]. The sphere wall is coated with barium
sulfate paint with diffuse reflectance approximately 97% in
the visible region. The integrating sphere is also equipped
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Fig. 5. NIS 2.5 m integrating sphere set up for absolute total
luminous flux.

with auxiliary lamp (100 W) tungsten on the sphere wall
to measure the self-absorption effects of a lamp in the
sphere. The room temperature of the photometry labo-
ratory is controlled to be about 24 ◦C. A temperature
sensor is mounted to measure the air temperature of the
space inside the sphere. During lamp operation the ambi-
ent temperature in the sphere is approximately 25 ◦C [10].

3 Results and discussion

To determine lamp lumens the power of the light at each
wavelength P (λ) in the visible spectrum is multiplied
by the photopic luminosity function (V (λ)) value or eye
sensitivity at the equivalent wavelengths, according to
the International Commission on Illumination (CIE) [11].
The constant Km is a scaling factor called the maximum
spectral luminous efficiency for photopic vision and equal
to 683 lm/W [11]. Then all of these multiplied values are
summed to find the lumen output. This may be stated as:

Lamp lumens = K

∫ 780

380

P (λ)V (λ)dλ. (1)

The acquired relative spectral power distribution, using
the monochromator based method, was normalized for
each lamp so we can compare between lamps spectrum
(see Fig. 6). Results show HPM, MH and HPS lamps with
the comparison of V (λ) and how much the relative spec-
tral power of each lamps.

On the other hand, the absolute luminous flux of each
lamp in the photopic V (λ) range, using integrating based
method, is measured using LMT V (λ) standard detector.
Figure 7 shows results of the acquired absolute luminous
flux in lumen from each lamp.

The associated uncertainty must be quoted whenever
the results of a measurement are reported. This tells the
user of the precision with which the measurement was
made. Uncertainty analysis is thus a fundamental part of
metrology.

 
(A)

 

 

(B)

 

(C)

Fig. 6. Normalized spectral power distribution using
monochromator based method of (A) HPM (B) HPS (C) MH
lamps.

Evaluation of the uncertainty is done by the Guide
to the expression of uncertainty in measurement (GUM)
method. This method is adopted and described in details
by international organization for standardization (ISO)
(ISO, 1993) [12].

The standard uncertainty u(xi) to be associated with
input quantity xi is the estimated standard deviation of
the mean (ISO, 1993) [13].

u(xi) = s
(
Xi

)
=

(
1

n(n − 1)

n∑
k=1

(
Xi,k − X i

)2)1/2

. (2)

The combined standard uncertainty uc(y) is obtained by
combining the individual standard uncertainties ui, these
can be evaluated as Type A and Type B.

That is,

u2
c(y) =

N∑
i=1

(
∂f

∂xi

)2

u2(xi). (3)
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Table 1. Uncertainty accompanied with the normalized spectral power distribution measurements.

Uncertainty component
Relative standard uncertainty %

Type A % Type B %

Irradiance responsivity of standard radiometer 1.24

Current regulation of lamp 0.32

Distance measurements 0.01

Repeatability 0.01

Expanded uncertainty (k = 2) ±2.56%

Fig. 7. Lamps absolute luminous flux in lumen using integrat-
ing sphere based method.

Uncertainty model used for the determination of the nor-
malized spectral power distribution ESPD (λ) is:

ESPD (λ) = Es (λ) + δEl + δEr + δEi, (4)

where,

Es (λ) = Uncertainty due to reference spectral irradiance
standard radiometer, obtained from the calibration
certificate.

δEl = Distance effect on the irradiance measurements,
Calculated by using the inverse square law.

δEr = Repatibility of the measurements, calculated by
standard deviation of repeated 5 times.

δEi = Uncertianty due to effect of current regulation of
lamp on the irradiance measurements, determined by
the sensitivity of variation of luminous flux and the
current versus Vm (main voltage) [10].

On the other hand, uncertainty model used for the deter-
mination of the absolute luminous flux measurements is:

F (λ) = Fs (λ) + δFa + δFb + δF r + δFm + δFc, (5)

where,

Fs (λ) = Uncertainty due to reference luminous flux
standard lamp, obtained from the calibration
certificate.

δF a = Uncertainty due to aging effect determined by
the rate of luminous flux drift per hour and the
interval between two calibrations (In this work the
interval is 50 h).

δF b = Uncertainty due to self absorption is 2σ where
σ is the standard deviation of the values of self
absorption correction factor.

δF r = Repatibility of the measurements, determined by
standard deviation of repeated 5 times.

δFm = Uncertainty due to mismatching factor, deter-
mined by multiplying the uncertainty of test lamp
correlated color temperature CCT with the slope
of colour correction factor ccf as function of CCT
for such lamp.

δF i = Uncertainty due to effect of current regulation of
lamp on measurements of flux determined by the
sensitivity of variation of luminous flux and the
current versus Vm (main voltage) [10].

Table 1 gives the relative expanded standard uncertainty
accompanied with the normalized spectral power distribu-
tion taking by monochromator based method and equal
to ±2.56%. Table 2 gives the relative expanded standard
uncertainty accompanied with the absolute luminous flux
measurements taking by integrating sphere based method
and equal to ±2.83%.

4 Conclusion

The absolute luminous flux as well as the relative spectral
power distribution of three HID outdoor lighting lamps
from OSRAM is carried out. Due to different content ma-
terial inside the arc tube for each type of lamps, the rela-
tive spectral power distributions of the three lamps inside
V (λ) are completely different (see Fig. 6).

The absolute luminous flux measurements from each
lamp are obtained, using V (λ) standard detector (see
Fig. 7). Results show that the HPS has the higher flux
according to the integrating sphere based method results
with respect to the other lamps. According to monochro-
mator based method, the spectral of sodium lamp has its
peaks nearly to 588.9 nm and 589.5 nm close to peak of
photopic V (λ) (555 nm) and yellow spectra; where the eye
sensitivity is high. Hence, they used for traffic road. While
the spectral of either HPM or MH lamps, have more wide
continuous spectra covering the visible range than HPS
lamps, in spite of they have lower flux than HPS; that
why they used in the cities for pedestrian. However, MH
lamps have more flux than HPM, so it is preferable to use
and has more application in lighting. The measurements
were performed under control of environmental conditions
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Table 2. Uncertainty accompanied with the absolute luminous flux measurements.

Uncertainty component
Relative standard uncertainty %

Type A % Type B %

Calibration of luminous flux standard lamp 0.7

Aging of the working standard lamp 0.5

Self absorption correction 0.9

Spectral mismatch correction 0.53

Repeatability of test lamp 0.39

Current regulation of lamp 0.17

Expand uncertainty at (k = 2) ±2.83%

and good regulation of electrical power. The accompanied
standard uncertainties with the measurements are evalu-
ated. It is equal to ±2.56% with the normalized spectral
power distribution measurements and ±2.83% with the
absolute luminous flux measurements.
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